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Northern League Division One which are at Level 5 of the National League Pyramid or Level 

9 on the National Pyramid League System and they can promote to either to the Northern 

Premier League Division One North, South or Central for the 2020/21 season 

 

The symbols are for those with disabilities: 

 

 = Local Bus  

= Car 

 

 taxi 

 

    = Train Company 

 

 Tram 

 

→  Walking time 

  

 

John Aitken  

The Editor 

 

2 Northern League Division One (Level 9) 

28 Northern League Division Two (Level 10) 
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Northern_League_%28football%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Northern_League_Division_Two
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The Northern Football League mostly covers Northumbria & Durham counties but has some 

clubs from Cumbria to make up the numbers. 

 

Division One 
This is Step 5 League leading to the Evo Stick Northern Premier League Division One North 

 

Ashington A.F.C. 
Ground -   Woodhorn Lane, Ashington, NE63 9FW 
Telephone: 01670 811991 
Fax: (0871) 528 2807 
Football League Member: 1921 – 29  
Founded: 1883 
Ground Capacity:  2,000 (130 Seated) 
Nickname: The Colliers 
 

 
 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A1 to Seaton Burn Junction 80 and then follow the slip roads and join the A19 and 
at the next roundabout take the second exit, at the next take the second exit and join the 
A189 and at the Seaton roundabout take the third exit follow the A189 to Ashington. 
 
At the Woodhorn Roundabout take the first exit and go straight on at the next onto the A197 
and at eh next roundabout takes the first exit into Woodhorn Lane and the ground is on the 
left. 
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Public Transport & Walking 

  →   → 2 minutes →  X20 or x21 →  

2 minutes 

Take the train to Newcastle Railway Station and then Central Metro Station and go over to 
take the Green Line Metro to Haymarket Metro Stop and turn left then walk over to the 
Haymarket Inter Change and from Stance B get Arriva North East X20 or 21 bus to get off 
at Woodhorn Lane and the ground is across the road. 
 

  → 12 minutes →  35 →  10 minutes 

From the north train to Morperth Railway Station and walk up the station path turn left then 
right into Shields Road and go straight on at the roundabout  into Castle Bank  and after 
crossing the river bridge at the church take a right and cross the road and walk up to Morrisonst 
ake the Arriva North East 35 bus  to Ashington Bus Station and then walk down Station Road 
and then continue onto  Woodburn Road until the roundabout then turn right and the ground 
is 100 yards 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Bishop Auckland  
Ground - Heritage Park, Stadium Way, Bishop Auckland, DL14 9AE  

http://www.northernleague.org/view_team_results_table.php?type=42
http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=42
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Telephone: 01388 604605 
Founded: 1886 
Ground Capacity: 3,000 (500 Seated) 
Nickname: The two blues 
 

Driving to the Ground 

North  
Take the A1 to Junction 61 then take the A177/A688 exit to Spennymoor/ Bishop Auckland/ 
Peterlee then at the roundabout take the third exit on the A688 and then at the next 
roundabout take the second exit too continue on the A688 and go through the next 8 
roundabouts as well as Spennymoor and then at the ninth roundabout take the first exit and 
at the second roundabout and the stadium is located 500 yards on your left just past KFC. 
 

 
 

South  
Take the A1 to junction 58 and take the first exit onto A68 going towards West Auckland then 
at the second roundabout just before West Auckland takes the third exit onto the A688 and 
then at the second roundabout take the first exit and the stadium is located 500 yards on your 
left just past KFC. 

 

Public Transport and Walking 

Train to Bishop Auckland Railway Station and from just outside the stations then take the 
Go North X21 bus or Arriva in the North X1 or 6 busses to the ground or walk the 1 mile 
to the ground come out of the station and turn left onto Cockton Hill Road walk past the 
Hospital and walk on through at the lights the road name changes to Watling Road walk down 
to the roundabout and take the first right walk on till you get to Homebase then take the first 
left and walk into Cambridge Street and at the end of the road turn left into Dilks Road. At the 
West Auckland by-pass, turn right at the roundabout and the stadium is located 500 yards on 
your left. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  

http://www.bishopafc.com/1
http://www.bishopafc.com/1
http://www.mrsite.co.uk/1
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Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Carlisle City 
Ground - Gillford Park Stadium, Petteril Bank Road, Carlisle, CA1 3AF   
Telephone: 01228 523777 
Founded: 1975 
Ground Capacity: 2000 (300 Seated) 
Nickname: The Sky Blues 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the M6 take junction 43 and from the north take the third junction and from the south 
first exit at the roundabout and join the A69 and from the east take the A69 to Carlisle with 
first left after the roundabout into Eastern Way and at the surgery crossroads take the left 
filter and turn left into London Road, at Aldi turn right into Petteril Bank Road  and having 
crossed the river and just before the railway bridge turn right and the lane will take you to 
ground. 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  67 →  4 minutes 

Train to Carlisle Railway Station then walk up to Irvings Travel Shop Stop U and take the 
Stagecoach in Cumbria 67 bus to Brisco Road then walk back take a right into St Ninians 
Road then take the second left and walk up to the ground. 
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Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions: £3.00,  
Under 16s: £1.00 
 

Crook Town 
Ground - The Sir Tom Cowie Millfield Ground, West Road, Crook, DL15 9PW 
Telephone - 01388 762959 
Founded: 1889 
Ground Capacity: 2,500 (300 Seated) 
Nickname: The black and ambers 
 

 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crook_Town_A.F.C.
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Driving Directions 

 
The A68 from North and south of the A1 and take it to from the south the roundabout after the 
Duke of York pub and third exit and from the north the roundabout after Tow Low and take the 
first exit onto the A689 and at the west roundabout take the first exit and the ground is on the 
left with a small car park. 
 

Public Transport 

  →   2 minutes →  X46 →  2 minutes 

Train to Durham Railway Station then walk five minutes to the Bus Station and take from 
Stance E Arriva North East X46 to Market Place in Crook from there walk straight on at the 
crossroads into Croft Street walk to the end then turn right at the T-Junction and cross the 
road to the ground. 
 

 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Guisborough Town  
Ground - King George V Ground, Howlbeck Road, Guisborough, TS14 6LE 
Telephone :( 01287) 636925 
Founded: 1973 
Ground Capacity: 1,500 (150 Seated) 
Nickname: Red & White 

http://www.northernleague.org/view_team_results_table.php?type=6
http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=6
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Driving Directions 

 
Take the A19 an from the north take the first exit and from the south take the third exit at the 
roundabout taking the sign for A174 Whitby then take the slip road for the A172 Guisborough 
and at the end take a right,  straight on and then third exit at the next two roundabouts, then 
straight on and then second exit at the next two roundabouts and just after the shell garage 
take a left into Park Lane, then second left into Howlbeck Road and the ground is at the top 
of the road. 
 

 
 

Public Transport 

    
Train to Redcar Central Railway Station walk down to Redcar Library and at the clock take 
the Arriva North East 81 bus to New Road in Guisborough then walk past the Ship Inn and 
take first right after that into Allison Street and then take a left into Park Lane and then take a 
right into Howlbeck Road the ground is at the end of the road. 
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Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Heaton 
Stannington 

Ground – Grounsell Park, Newton Road High Heaton Newcastle upon Tyne NE7 7HP 
Telephone: 0191 2819230 
Founded: 1910 
Ground Capacity: 1,500 (170 Seated) 
Nickname: The Stan 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A1 to the North Brunton Roundabout Junction 79 from the north second exit at the 
roundabout and from the south at the end of the slip road take a right and fourth exit onto the 
Great North Road and at Gosforth crossroads take the left filter and take a left into Church 
Road straight on at the first roundabout and third at eh next roundabout into Freemans Road 
then straight on at the next roundabout and first exit at the next and the ground entrance is on 
the left after 20 yards. 
 

 
 

Public Transport 
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  →   4 minutes →  38 →  2 minutes 

Train to Newcastle Railway Station then walk over to Westgate outside the main entrance 
and take the Stagecoach North East 38 Bus for Freemans Hospital to Newton Road and its 
one minute to the ground. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Newcastle Benfield  
Ground - Sam Smith's Park, Cherrywood off Benfield Road, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE6 
4NU 
Telephone :( 0191) 265 9357 
Founded: 1988 (Brunswick Village FC) 
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (200 Seated) 
Nickname: Lions 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A19 and take the A1058 interchange and at the roundabout take the fourth exit from 
the North and first exit from the south onto the Coast Road then first exit for Walker and 
Benfield park and the take a left at the slip road and before the school take a left into 
Cherrywood and the ground is on the left with a small car park. 
 

Public Transport 

http://www.northernleague.org/view_team_results_table.php?type=34
http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=34
http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=34
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  →   2 minutes →  Yellow →  5 minutes 

Train to Newcastle Railway Station, then take the metro from Central Street Platform Two to 
Walkergate Metro Stop then come out of the metro and turn left past Walkergate Hospital on 
Benfield Road and then cross the road and take a right after the hospital into Cherrywood the 
ground is in front of you. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Newton Aycliffe  
Ground – Moore Lane Park, Newton Aycliffe Sports Club, Moore Lane, Newton Aycliffe, Co. 
Durham DL5 5AG 
Telephone: (01325) 312768 
Founded: 1965 
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (150 Seated) 
Nickname: Newtonians 
 

Driving Directions 

 
At Junction 60 A1 take the first exit from the south and the third exit from the north at the 
roundabout and first exit at the next roundabout onto the A167 and at the lights just after 
Oswald Park take a right into Central Venue and at the roundabout take the first exit into 
Shafto Way and then take a left for the Sports club into Crieghton Way and first right into 
Moore Lane and the ground is on the right after the cricket club. 
 

 
 

http://www.northernleague.org/view_team_results_table.php?type=55
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Public Transport 

  →   12 minutes  
Train to Newton Aycliffe Railway Station from the train station walk up for a few yards then 
turn right into Greenfield Way and walk down to the roundabout then turn left into Pease Way. 
Walk up to the mini roundabout and turn right down Emerson Way till the end of the road  
 
Then it’s a left into St Cuthbert’s then a swift right into Grenville way for this for about 200 
yards it becomes Shafto Way after the shops and the Oak Pub continue for another 100 yards 
then turn right into Greathead Crescent then after a hundred yards turn left into Gunn Lane 
which is between houses and walk up to the end and then turn left into Moore Lane the ground 
is on the right. 
 

 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Northallerton Town 
Ground - RGPS Stadium, Ainderby Road, Northallerton, DL7 8HA 
Telephone: 01609 778337 
Founded: 1885 
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (150 Seated) 
Nickname: Town 
 

Driving Directions 

 
From the south take junction 51 and at the roundabout take the fifth exit and straight on at the 
next and from the North take the first exit onto the A684 and straight on at the next roundabout 
and first at the next to stay on the A684 and take the first left as you enter Northallerton and 
the ground is on the left after 50 yards with a small car park.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Northallerton_Town_F.C.
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Public Transport 

  →   10 minutes  
Train to Northallerton Railway Station from there it’s turns left walk up to the main road and 
turn right and go down Boroughbridge Road till you get to the main roundabout then turn right 
into Lees Lane the first right into Ainderby Road the ground is on the left 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Penrith  
Ground - Frenchfield Park, Off Southend Road, Frenchfield, Penrith, Cumbria, CA11 8UA 
Telephone :( 01768) 895990 
Founded: 
Ground Capacity: 1,500 (200 Seated) 
Nickname: The blues 
 

Driving Directions 

 
From the East take the A69 to Carlisle and join the M6 and from the North & South take it to 
junction 40 and at the roundabout take the second exit onto the A66 from the East North and 
fourth exit from the south, second exit at the next roundabout onto the A686 then first right 
onto Calerton Road and then take the sign for the sports club and take a left for Frenchfield 
Sports Centre and the football ground is at the bottom of the lane. 

http://www.northernleague.org/view_team_results_table.php?type=16
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Public Transport 

  →   10 minutes  
Train to Penrith Railway Station then its right down Ullswater Road the left-up castle drive 
take the path at the bend down on to Whyteriggs Rise turn left at the bottom of the path/Lane 
then go to the end of Whyteriggs Rise and walk across the grass to the ground. 
 

 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Pickering Town 
Ground - Recreation Club, off Mill Lane, Malton Rd, Pickering, YO18 7DB  

http://www.barisncel.co.uk/teams/pickeringtown/matches/2011/
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Telephone: (01751) 473317 
Nickname: Pikes 
Founded: 1888 
Ground Capacity: 1,950 (200 Seated) 
Ground Opened: 1890 
 

 
 

Driving to the Ground 

 
Take the A19 and from the north take the first exit and from the south take the third exit at 
the roundabout taking the sign for A174 Whitby then take the slip road for the A172 
Guisborough and at the end take a right, straight on and then third exit at the next two 
roundabouts, then straight on at the next four roundabouts, then take a right for Castleton 
Railway Station on the A170. 
 
At the end of the road in Castleton take a right into High Street and cross the moors and at 
then end turn left back onto the A170 and at the roundabout int Pickering take the third exit 
and the ground is on the right after 50 yards. 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   2 minutes →  840 →  5 minutes 

Train to Malton Railway Station then the Yorkshire Coastliner 840 bus from outside the 
station too Pickering at the Royal Oak and the Black Bull pubs at crossroads into Malton 
Road, right into Mill Lane, and ground is on right (¼m).   
 
To get a direct bus back after the game walk down to Rosecroft in Pickering and take the 
Yorkshire Coastliner bus 840 back straight to York it leaves at 17.05 
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Admission Price 

Adult: £8.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Redcar Athletic 
Ground - Green Lane Ground, Green Lane, Redcar TS10 3RW  
Telephone: 01642 756515 
Founded: 1993 
Ground Capacity: 1,500 (100 Seated) 
Nickname: Athletic 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 
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Take the A19 and from the north take the first exit and from the south take the third exit at the 
roundabout taking the sign for A174 Whitby and at the Greystone roundabout take the third 
exit back on the A174, third at the next roundabout, straight on at the next roundabout, then 
first exit and the next and straight on at the next roundabout and at the Post Office take a right 
into Borough Road, at the end take a right onto the Coast Road then take the sign for the 
rugby and football club and the ground is on the left. 
 

 
 

Public Transport  

     
Train to Redcar East Railway Station then turn right out of the main entrance and walk to the 
top of the station approach then turn right and then right again into Lambourn Road then take 
the seventh Left into Beverley Road and walk up to the roundabout then take the first right and 
walk down to the ground which they share with the rugby club. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Seaham Red Star 
Ground - Seaham Town Park, Stockton Road, Seaham, SR7 0HP 
Telephone: 07834 473001 
Founded: 1973 
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (200 Seated) 
Nickname: Star  
 

Driving Directions 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Seaham_Red_Star_F.C.
http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=4
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From North take a left and from the south take a right at the end of the slip road for the B1404 
and at the crossroads take aright for the town centre and harbour and at the tennis courts take 
the first left into Stockton Road and the ground are on the left. 
 

 
 

Public Transport 

  →   5 minutes  
Train to Seaham Railway Station walk out onto Station road and the ground is 800 yards 
on the right opposite the Mill Inn pub just walk up the path in the park to the ground on the 
left. 
 

 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
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Sunderland RCA  
Ground - Meadow Park, Beechbrooke (off Waterworks Road), Ryhope, SR2 0NZ 
Telephone: (0191) 523 6555 
Founded: 1963 (Ryhope YC FC) 
Ground Capacity: 1,700 (120 Seated) 
Nickname: RCA 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the a19 to Seaton and take the slip road for the B1404 and turn left from the north and 
right from the south on to Seaton Lane and at the crossroads take a right for Ryhope and 
Sunderland and at the roundabout take the third exit onto the A1018 and straight on at the 
next roundabout and first exit at the next roundabout followed by a first right into 
Beechbrooke and the ground is on the left at the end of the road. 
 

Public Transport 

  →   2 minutes →   →   22,60 or 61 →  

7 minutes 

Train to Newcastle Railway Station then Metro to Sunderland Metro City Centre walk over 
to the Bus Station and from Stance D Arriva North East 60/61 or from Stance F take the 
Arriva North East 22 buses to the Ryhope Hospitals. Follow the road into Stockton Road till 
you get to the roundabout then walk straight on and take the first right before the school and 
walk up Beechbrooke the ground is at the top of the road. 
 

http://www.northernleague.org/view_team_results_table.php?type=12
http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=12
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Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Thornaby 
Ground - Teesdale Park, Acklam Road, Thornaby, TS17 7JU 
Telephone: 07860780446 
Founded: 1984 (Stockton FC) 
Ground Capacity: 4,000 (350 Seated) 
Nickname: The Blues 
 

Driving Directions 

 
From the North and south take the junction for the A1130 and from the north at the roundabout 
take the third exit and from the south take the first exit and then take a right between the 
houses and follow the dirt road up to the ground. 
 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thornaby_F.C.
http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=22
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=075b0af4ba63b2a5JmltdHM9MTY1ODQ4MjYxMyZpZ3VpZD02ODFjYTFkNi00M2Q4LTRlZTUtODZjMC0xNTgwYjQ3MGFkY2MmaW5zaWQ9NTQ2Mw&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=d1c03e5d-09a1-11ed-8727-fb4a063b3da9&u=a1dGVsOjA3ODYwNzgwNDQ2&ntb=1
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Public Transport 

  →   12 minutes  
Train to Thornaby Railway Station then turn left and go up to the main road and take a left 
into Mandale Road then go left at the first roundabout then right at the next roundabout then 
cross the road then take the second left after Teeside Golf Club it’s a lane between the 
house walk up to the Allotments and the ground is on the right. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Tow Law Town 
Ground - Ironworks Road, Tow Law, DL13 4EQ 
Telephone - (01388) 731443 
Founded: 1890 (Tow Law FC) 
Ground Capacity: 4,500 (200 Seated) 
Nickname: The Lawyers 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A68 to Tow Law and take the second right from the south and right at Castlebank 
Nursing Home into Ironworks Road and the ground is on the right half way down the hill 
 

Public Transport 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tow_Law_Town_A.F.C.
http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=33
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  →   6 minutes →  X1 →  5 minutes 

From the South take the train to Darlington Railway Station then take a left into Park Lane 
then take a left at the coachman Inn into Victoria Road go up to the roundabout and take 
second right first right into Feethams go up to the end turn left and from Stand J in Tubwell 
outside the Golden Cock pub and then take the Arriva North West X1 service to the 
Newmarket pub in Tow Low from the go up and take second left into Grove road and then 
second left into Ironworks Road the ground is on the right. 
 

 
 

  → → 5 minutes   X46 → 2 minutes →   

X1 →  2 minutes 

From the North take the train to Durham Railway Station then walk down Station approach 
and then take the path and bridge over to North road walk down the steps and take a slight 
left over to first bus stop and there take the Arriva North East X46 bus to the Market Place 
in Crook and then take a right and walk up to the bus stop in Elliot Street and take the Arriva 
North West X1 service to the Newmarket pub in Tow Low from the go up and take second 
left into Grove road and then second left into Ironworks Road the ground is on the right. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

West Allotment 
Celtic 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/West_Allotment_Celtic_F.C.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/West_Allotment_Celtic_F.C.
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Ground – East Palmersville Sports Ground,, Palm Court, Palmersville, Newcastle upon 
Tyne NE12 9HF 
Telephone: (0191) 270 0885 
Founded: 1928 
Ground Capacity: 1,500 (100 Seated) 
Nickname: Allotment 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A19 to the A191/A186 interchange and from the north take the fourth exit at the 
roundabout and the first exit into Holyestone Way and straight on at the next three 
roundabouts into Great Limes Road and then fourth right into Palm Court and the ground is in 
front of you. 

 

Public Transport 

  →   2 minutes →  Yellow →  8 minutes 

Train to Newcastle Central Rail Station then take the metro Palmersville Metro Station 
then take a left down Great Limes Road cross the road and take the third left into Laurel Ave 
and then first left and walk down the path the ground entrance is on the right. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00 
 

http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=40
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West Auckland 
Town 

Ground - Darlington Road Ground, Oakley Manor, West Auckland, DL14 9HU 
Telephone: 07800 796630 
Founded: 1893 
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (100 Seated) 
Nickname: West 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A68 to West Auckland and then take a right from the north or left from the south at 
the sign for the football ground into Oakley manor and the ground is on the left down the lane 
there is a small car park for visiting fans. 
 

Public Transport 

  →   5 minutes →  6 →  5 minutes 

From the South take the train to Bishop Auckland Railway Station then turn left cross the 
road and walk down Newgate walk down to the Medical Centre and take the Arriva North 
East 6 to West Auckland Club then turn left into Chapel Street then walk 200 yards and at 
the bend walk down the lane to the ground on the right 
 

http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=29
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  →   5 minutes →  6 →  5 minutes 

From the North take the train to Durham Railway Station then walk out of the main 
entrance and follow the station approach and take path under the road and then turn left to 
the roundabout and walk up past the church the take a left up to the bus station and from 
Stand D take the Arriva North East 6 to the Club then turn left into Chapel Street then walk 
200 yards and at the bend walk down the lane to the ground on the right 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00 
 

Whickham 
Ground - Glebe Sports Ground, Rose Lane, Whickham, NE16 4PF 
Telephone - (0191) 420 0186 
Founded: 1944 (Axwell Park Colliery Welfare FC) 
Ground Capacity: 4,000 (200 Seated) 
Nickname: The Lang Jacks or Home Guard 
 

Driving Directions 

 
From the north take junction 73 of the A1 and then second exit at the first roundabout and 
first exit at the next roundabout onto Hexham Road and at Nishi Tandoori take a right and 
from the south take the A1 to junction 72 and third exit at the roundabout and at Nishi 
Tandoori take a left into Swalwell Bank and at Studio 61 just before the church take a right 
into Glebe Road, then second left into Holmes Road and first right into Rose Lane and the 
ground is on the right.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Whickham_F.C.
http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=20
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Public Transport 

  →   2 minutes →  98 →  5 minutes 

Train to Newcastle Central Railway Station walk out to Neville Street and take the go 
North East 98 Bus to Whaggs Lane, then walk up for about 200 yards you will see the 
cricket club on the left walk across the pitch to the ground. 
 

 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £5.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Whitley Bay 
Ground - Hillheads Park Rink Way Whitley Bay NE25 8HR 
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Telephone: 01291 3637  
Founded: 1897 (Whitley and Monkseaton FC) 
Ground Capacity: 3,000 (200 Seated) 
Nickname: The seahorses 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A19 to Holystone and then take the interchange for the A191 Whitby Bay and at the 
roundabout take the fifth exit from the south and second from the north and straight on at the 
next roundabout onto the A191 and straight on at eh next three roundabouts and then takea 
right for the ground at the sign for the ground and the ground is on the right. 
 

Public Transport 

  →   2 minutes →  Yellow →  12 minutes 

Train to Newcastle Central Railway Station and then get on a metro heading for the coast, 
you can either get off at Monkseaton. Metro Station by walking up to front Street and taking 
a left and then first left into The Gardens and then take the second right after the bend in the 
road into Sycamore Avenue and at the bottom turn right just head for the Ice Rink and the 
ground is on the right just after it. 
 

 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
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Division Two 
Promotion to Northern League Division One  
 

Bedlington Terriers  
Ground - Welfare Park, Park Road, Bedlington, NE22 5DA 
Telephone: 0785 3052450 
Founded: 1949 (Bedlington Mechanics FC) 
Ground Capacity:  3,000 (300 Seated) 
Nickname: Terriers 
 

Driving Directions 

 
From the North take the B1331 turn of the A1 and before the jet station take a left into 
Stannington Road and at the end take a right and join the A192, the first left onto B1331 and 
straight on the next three roundabouts and then take a left for the Police Station and follow 
the road and at the new houses and miners’ cottages turn right into Park Road and the ground 
is on the right. 
 

 
 
From the South take the A19 to Gosforth and Cramlington and at the roundabout and take the 
fifth exit onto the A189 then take the B1331 for Bedlington and follow the road round into the 
town and follow the road to the end of the miners’ cottages and the at the new houses take a 
left and the ground is on the right after 100 yards. 
 

Public Transport 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Northern_League_%28football%29
http://www.northernleague.org/view_team_results_table.php?type=37
http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=37
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  → 2 minutes →   →    X21 →  

4 minutes 

Get train to Newcastle Railway Station and then Central Metro Station and go over to take 
the Metro to Haymarket and then walk rounds the corner to the Interchange and from Stance 
B get Arriva in the North X21 bus to Beech Grove and then take the first right and the 
ground is at the top of Park Road on the right. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Billingham 
Synthonia  

Ground: Stokesley Sports Club, Broughton Road, Stokesley,TS9 5JG 
Telephone: (01642) 532348 
Founded: 1923 
Ground Capacity: 1,000 (200 Seated) 
Nickname: The Synners 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

 
From the North Take the A19 to Thornaby and then take the slip road for the A174 then take 
the slip road for the B1365 and merge onto it and go straight on at the next two roundabouts 

http://www.northernleague.org/view_team_results_table.php?type=21
http://www.northernleague.org/view_team_results_table.php?type=21
http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=36
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and at the third take the third exit onto the A172 and at the next roundabout take the second 
exit onto the B1257 then first left for the sports club the ground is on the right. 

 
From the south take the A19 to Cleveland Tontine and take the A172 and at the Stokesley 
Roundabout take the fourth exit onto the B1257 then first left for the sports club the ground is 
on the right. 

 

Public Transport 

  →   6 minutes →  28A →  3 minutes 

Train to Middlesbrough Railway Station then it’s a left out of the station into Zetland Road 
and the right into Albert Road and continue down to the Town Hall and at Stank K take the 
Arriva North East 28 A to the Cricket Grounds turn left and walk down then take a left for the 
tennis courts and the ground is on the right. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Billingham Town 
Ground – Surrey Ground, Bedford Terrace, Billingham, TS23 4AF 
Telephone: (01642) 560043 
Founded: 
Ground Capacity 
Nickname: 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=21
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From the North take the A19 and then take the slip road for the A1027 take the first exit and 
join the Central Avenue.  From the South take the A19 and take the slip road for the A139 and 
straight on at the next. 
 
At the central Avenue roundabout take the first exit and from the south take the second exit 
into Cowpen Road and after crossing the railway bridge take the first left into Warwick Road 
then first left into Bedford Road and when then the road turns left take a left into Surrey Road 
and the ground is in front of you. 
 

 
 

Public Transport 

    
Train to Billingham Railway Station then it’s a right out of the station and walk up to the road 
and cross the road and walk down the steps and turn left and follow the path right into Bedford 
court cross the crass then take a right into Brandon Road and then take the path on the left 
and cross the railway by the bridge into Bedford Terrace and when the road goes left take a 
right into Surrey Road and the ground will be in front of you. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Birtley Town 
Ground - Birtley Sports Complex, Durham Road, Birtley DH3 2TB 
Telephone: 07584050768 
Founded: 1889 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Birtley_Town_F.C.
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Ground Capacity: 2,000 (150 Seated) 
Nickname: The Hoops 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

 
From the North take the fourth exit at the roundabout and at from the south take the second 
exit at the roundabout of junction 63 of the A1/M1 onto the A693 and at the next roundabout 
take the four exit onto the North Road and the Birtley Sports centre will be on the left park 
there and take the path down the side of the centre and the ground will be in front of you. 
 

 
 

Public Transport 

  →   5 minutes →  21 →  3 minutes 
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Train to Durham Railway Station then walk five minutes up to Durham County Hospital there 
take the Go North East 21 bus and get off at Durham Road walk down three minutes and 
take a right walk past Rosch and the ground is at the end and is the furthest pitch from the 
gate. 
 

Admission Price 

£4 Adults  
£2 for OAP and Under 16 
 

Blyth Town 
Ground: Gateway Park, South Sandringham Drive, Blyth, NE24 3PW 
Telephone: 07939391459 
Founded: 1995 
Ground Capacity: 1,500 (120 Seated) 
Nickname: townies  
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A1 to junction 80 and at the roundabout first exit from the north and third from the 
south and at the next roundabout take the first exit onto the A189 then take the exit for the 
A1061 and at the roundabout take the third exit and go straight on at the next three 
roundabouts and then before the fourth roundabout take a left into south Sandringham lane 
and the ground is on the left. 

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=77282c7432bd84d1JmltdHM9MTY1ODc0NzUzOCZpZ3VpZD00YjM3NjA0My1iNmU1LTQ0YzQtOGE3Ny01OTk0YzU3MzEyYjcmaW5zaWQ9NTQ1Nw&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=a5545315-0c0a-11ed-8b79-830954368d10&u=a1dGVsOjA3OTM5MzkxNDU5&ntb=1
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Public Transport 

  →   7 minutes →  58 →   X8 →  

2 minutes 

Take the Train to Cramlington Railway Station cross the railway bridge and walk down onto 
the station path or just walk down the station path turn left and walk up Crown Hall Road and 
at the Post Office Delivery Office take a right and walk down to the end of the Lane and then 
left and walk up to the bus stop and take the Phoenix Travel 58 bus to Durham Road, then 
take the Arriva North East X8 bus to south Sandringham Lane walk back turn right and cross 
the road to the ground. 
 

Admission Price 

£4 Adults  
£2 for OAP and Under 16 
 

Boldon Community 
Association 

Ground – Bolden Welfare Colliery Ground, Arnold Street, Bolden Colliery, NE35 9BA 
Telephone: 0191 5368085 
Founded: 1892 (Bolden Villa FC) 
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (100 Seated) 
Nickname: The Villa 
 

https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=09dc4597339c0609JmltdHM9MTY1ODc1MDEzNiZpZ3VpZD03MDQ0MDVkMi1lYzlmLTRiZDAtOGM0Mi1kZDc3ZTViNjIxNzcmaW5zaWQ9NTQzMg&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=b1a804b0-0c10-11ed-99d4-9cd77c526087&u=a1dGVsOjAxOTE1MzY4MDg1&ntb=1
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Driving Directions 

 
Take the A19 and leave it for the A184 at Bolden at the Testos roundabout from the south 
third exit and from the north take the first exit ono the A184 and first exit at the next 
roundabout, then third exit at eh next roundabout onto Henley Way and at the Asda 
roundabout take the first exit and then first right for the ground. 
 

Public Transport  

  →   5 minutes →  50 →  5 minutes 

Train to Durham Railway Station then walk up the station approach and there turn right and 
walk down to the County Hospital and then take the Go North East 50 bus to outside the 
ground on the North Road then walk up past Asda then take the first right and the entrance 
ground is on the left just past Gibson Court. 
 

 
 

  →   → 5 minutes →  58 →  5 

minutes 

Train to Newcastle Railway Station then take the Green Line metro to Fellgate walk down onto 
the path turn left under the bridge to Durham Drive and cross the road and take the Arriva Go 
North East 58 to Asda Bolden walk back and take a right and the ground is in front of you. 
 

Admission Price 

£4 Adults  
£2 for OAP and Under 16 
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Boro Rangers 
Ground: New Fernes Park, Fernes Lane, Belmont Business Park, Durham DH1 1GG 
Telephone: 
Founded: 2003 
Ground Capacity: 1,000 (100 Seated) 
Nickname: The reds 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A1 to Junction 62 and from the north take the third exit and from the south take the 
first exit onto the A690 and take the first exit for Belmont, then first left after the Premier Inn 
and the ground is first left with a large car park 
 

 
 

Public Transport 

  →   5 minutes →  20 →  5 minutes 

Take the train to Durham Railway Station  turn right then walk down the Station Approach 
and then turn left walk down the path to the crossroads turn right and walk straight down to 
Millburn Gate Stand L and take the Go North East 20 bus to Eden Terrace on Sunderland 
Road and the walk up to the roundabout take a a left and the at the Premier Inn cross the road 
and take a right and the ground is on the left after 20 yards. 
 
 

Admission Price 
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£4 Adults  
£2 for OAP and Under 16 
 

Brandon United 
Ground – Welfare Ground, Rear Commercial Lane Brandon Durham DH7 8PJ 
Telephone: 07876687975 
Founded: 1968 
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (150 Seated) 
Nickname: United or Miners 
 

Driving Directions 

North  
Leave the A1 (M) at junction A1 (M) Junction 63 and then take the fourth exit off at the 
roundabout onto the A167 and then follow the A167 for approx 7.5 Miles (A690) Nevilles Cross 
Bank traffic lights and turn right and then follow the A690 into Langley Moor.  Pass under a 
railway bridge and turn right at the Lord Boyne Hotel and then take the first left into Brandon 
Lane After approx ½ mile turn right at the Northern Echo news agents which is just after 
Durham City coaches (on your left). Take the first left into Stack Garth then first left into Rear 
Commercial Lane before the new houses with the Ground and club house straight ahead. 
 

Directions from the South  
From the A1 (M) Junction 50 Travel North on the A167 and then at Sunderland Bridge, 
Croxdale take a left onto the B6300 and then follow the B6300 into Brandon and at the "T" 
junction at the end. Turn left then first right into Station Road and follow the road to the "T" 
junction at the end and then turn right onto Commercial Street and then take the first left at 
the Northern Echo news agents and then take the first left into Stack Garth then first left into 
Rear Commercial Lane before the new houses with the Ground and club house straight ahead. 
 

 
 

Public Transport 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brandon_United_F.C.
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=341a9ad4d8cac437JmltdHM9MTY1ODc1MTQ2OSZpZ3VpZD1mMTNjYmM0MC1lNzA5LTQwOGItYTdhZi00ZDRjOWY5ODEzMDQmaW5zaWQ9NTQxNQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=cc3917a6-0c13-11ed-b70f-381dbdb8fe00&u=a1dGVsOjA3ODc2Njg3OTc1&ntb=1
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  →   5 minutes →  49 or 49A →  8 minutes 

Take the train to Durham Railway Station  turn right then walk down the Station Approach 
and then turn left walk down the path to the crossroads turn right and walk straight down to 
Millburn Gale Stand L take the Arriva North East 49 or 49A to Brandon Turning circle then 
walk straight across into Stack Garth and then take the first left into Stack Garth then first left 
into Rear Commercial Lane before the new houses with the Ground and club house straight 
ahead. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Chester-le-Street 
Town 

Ground - Moor Park Chester Moor County Durham DH2 3BX 
Telephone - 07972 419275 
Founded: 1963 
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (200 Seated) 
Nickname: The Cestrains 
 

Driving Directions 

 
From the A1, take the exit for Chester-le-Street and then this brings you to a large roundabout. 
Follow the signs for the A167 and continue on the A167 for approximately 2 miles. Keep 
looking for a pub called the Chester Moor. Turn in towards the Chester Moor and the ground 
is adjacent to the pub. 
 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chester-le-Street_Town_F.C.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chester-le-Street_Town_F.C.
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Public Transport 

  →   → 5 minutes →  X21 →  2 

minutes  

Train to Newcastle Railway Station and then take the Metro to Gateshead Metro Centre 
and then walk round to the Gateshead bus station Stop F and take the Arriva Go North East 
X21 bus to opposite the Red Lion Pub (Chester Moor Inn) and have a pint and then walk 
round to the ground which is two minutes through the pub car park to the ground. 
 

 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Chester-le-Street 
United 

Ground: The Riverside Ground, Moor Park House, Union Lane, Chester-Le-Street DH2 3BX 
Telephone: 01913887283 
Founded: 2020 
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (120 Seated) 
Nickname: Gold & black 
 

Driving Directions 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chester-le-Street_Town_F.C.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chester-le-Street_Town_F.C.
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x102672182&id=YN1029x102672182&q=Chester+Le+Street+Town+Football+Club&name=Chester+Le+Street+Town+Football+Club&cp=54.8364372253418%7e-1.5860795974731445&ppois=54.8364372253418_-1.5860795974731445_Chester+Le+Street+Town+Football+Club
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=2ebdde5abaaaf2fbJmltdHM9MTY1ODc1Mjc4NiZpZ3VpZD01MDgxNzg2NS00NTU0LTQ0MDYtODIyNy1lZjBhNWIwMzIzNzEmaW5zaWQ9NTU1OA&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=dd6bd0d5-0c16-11ed-95d2-c0c09f588593&u=a1dGVsOjAxOTEzODg3Mjgz&ntb=1
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From the A1, take the exit for Chester-le-Street and then this brings you to a large roundabout. 
Follow the signs for the A167 and continue on the A167 for approximately 2 miles. Keep 
looking for a pub called the Chester Moor. Turn in towards the Chester Moor and the ground 
is adjacent to the pub. 
 

 
 

Public Transport 

  →   → 5 minutes →  X21 →  2 

minutes  

Train to Newcastle Railway Station and then take the Metro to Gateshead Metro Centre 
and then walk round to the Gateshead bus station Stop F and take the Arriva Go North East 
X21 bus to opposite the Red Lion Pub (Chester Moor Inn) and have a pint and then walk 
round to the ground which is two minutes through the pub car park to the ground. 
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Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Easington Colliery 
Ground – Welfare Park, Memorial Avenue, Easington Colliery SR8 3JJ 
Telephone: 0191 527 0219 
Founded: 1913 
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (150Seated) 
Nickname: The green Colliery Army 
 

Driving Directions 

 
From the North take the A19 to the Easington and Horden junction and follow the A1086 and 
at the roundabout take the first exit at the Thorpe roundabout onto the B1432 and at the end 
turn right and go through the first roundabout, at the crossroads beside paramount care take 
a right into Memorial Avenue and then near the bottom take a right for the ground. 
 

 
 
From the south take the A19 to the Houghton Le Spring and Easington Junction and join the 
B1283 at the roundabout by taking the first exit and follow it to Easington , at the crossroads 
beside paramount care take a right into Memorial Avenue and then near the bottom take a 
right for the ground. 
 

Public Transport & Walking 

  →   5 minutes →  208 →  8 minutes 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Easington_Colliery_A.F.C.
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Take the train to Durham Railway Station turn right then walk down the Station Approach 
and then turn left walk down the path to the crossroads turn right and walk straight down to 
Millburn Gate and from Stand A take the Go North East 208 bus for Peterlee and alight at 
the Black Diamond on Seaside Lane then walk back and take the first left down Memorial 
Avenue to the ground. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Esh Winning 
Ground - West Terrace, Russell Street, Waterhouses, DH7 9BQ  
Telephone: (0191) 373387 
Founded: 1889 (Reformed 1967) 
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (200 Seated) 
Nickname: Stags 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

 
From North and south take the A68 to tow Law Services and then take the B6299 and at St 
Thomas Church take a left and follow the road to the Black Horse Pub there take a right into 
Hamilton Row, then follow it round it becomes Russell Street and after the houses take a left 
for the ground and there is small car park for cars. 
 

Public Transport 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Esh_Winning_F.C.
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  →   5 minutes →  43 →  8 minutes 

Take the train to Durham Railway Station turn right then walk down the Station Approach 
and then turn left walk down the path to the crossroads turn right and walk straight down to 
Milburn Gate Stand D Go North East 43 bus to the Stags Head in East Winning. 
 
From the Stags Head walk 200 yards to the crossroads then take left and then a right and 
walk down the railway path till you meet Russell Street there take a right and walk up to the 
main road there turn left and the ground is on the right after 200 yards. 
 

  
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Horden Community 
Welfare 

Ground - Horden Welfare Park Eden Street Peterlee SR8 4LW 
Telephone: 0191 5279623 
Founded: 1908 (Horden Colliery Welfare FC) 
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (500 Seated) 
Nickname: The Marras 
 

Driving Directions 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horden_Colliery_Welfare_A.F.C.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horden_Colliery_Welfare_A.F.C.
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From the North take the A19 to the Easington and Horden junction and follow the A1086 and 
at the roundabout take the third exit at the Thorpe roundabout onto the A1086 and at the next 
roundabout take the second exit onto Kilburn Drive, at the next roundabout take the first exit 
into Blackhills Road and take first right after boots chemist into Eden Road and the ground is 
at the end. 
 

 
 

From the South take the A19 to Peterlee and at the roundabout take the fourth exit onto the 
B1320 and at the first roundabout its straight on the second exit at the next roundabout, first 
roundabout at the next and at the end of the road take a left then right into Blackhills Road 
and just before Boots Chemist take a left into Eden Road and the ground is at the end of the 
road. 
 

Public Transport 

  →   11 minutes  
Train to Horden Railway Station then walk and at the end of the station car park turn right up 
South East Avenue and the at the end turn left into First Street and then left into Eden Street 
and the ground is at the end. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Jarrow 
Ground – Perth Green, Inverness Road, Jarrow NE32 4AQ 
Telephone: 0191 4893743 
Founded: 1894 
Ground Capacity: 1,500 (100 Seated) 
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Nickname: Shipmen 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A19 and leave it at he A194 junction from the North first exit and from the south 
fourth exit and at the next roundabout take the fourth exit onto Learn Lane and first left into 
Edinburgh Road and at the roundabout take the first exit into Perth Avenue then second left 
first right for the ground. 
 

Public Transport  

  →   2 minutes →  Green →  13 minutes 
Train to Newcastle Railway Station then walk over to the Metro and take the Green Line to 
Brockley Whins Stop and then then turn left onto Station Road and then first left and cross 
over the bridge and then first left then first right and then first left into Inverness Road and 
near the top of the road there is a lane turn left up the lane to the ground. 
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Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Newcastle 
University  

Ground – Kimberley Park, Broomhouse Road Prudhoe, NE42 5EH 
Telephone: 
Founded: 1900 
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (120 Seated) 
Nickname: Uni 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A68 to Lead crossroads and then take a right form the south or left from the north for 
Stocksfield and at the end of the road beside the Quaker Meeting House take a right onto the 
A695 and at the roundabout take the third exit onto Station Road, then second left into 
Castlefields it become Broomhouse Road and take a left for the waste centre and the ground 
is in front of you after 50 yards  
 

Public Transport & Walking 
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  →   5 minutes →  10 →  8 minutes 

Train to Newcastle Railway Station and come out of the main entrance and turn left to Stop 
91 and take the Go North East 10 Bus for Hexham and alight at Stonyflat Bank in West Wylam 
then walk back and take the first left into West Wylam Drive and then second left into Aderlane 
Road and do a right and then a left and walk up the lane to the ground. 
 

 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Prudhoe YC 
Ground – Kimberley Park, Broomhouse Road Prudhoe, NE42 5EH 
Telephone: 
Founded: 1969 
Ground Capacity: 2,000 (120 Seated) 
Nickname: Seniors 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A68 to Lead crossroads and then take a right form the south or left from the north for 
Stocksfield and at the end of the road beside the Quaker Meeting House take a right onto the 
A695 and at the roundabout take the third exit onto Station Road, then second left into 
Castlefields it become Broomhouse Road and take a left for the waste centre and the ground 
is in front of you after 50 yards  
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prudhoe_Town_F.C.
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Public Transport & Walking 

  →   5 minutes →  10 →  8 minutes 

Train to Newcastle Railway Station and come out of the main entrance and turn left to Stop 
91 and take the Go North East 10 Bus for Hexham and alight at Stonyflat Bank in West 
Wylam then walk back and take the first left into West Wylam Drive and then second left into 
Aderlane Road and do a right and then a left and walk up the lane to the ground. 
 

 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
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Redcar Town 
Ground - Mo Mowlam Memorial Park, Trunk Road Redcar TS10 5BW 
Telephone: 01234 987622 
Founded: 2014 
Ground Capacity: 1,500 (120 Seated) 
Nickname: Town 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A19 and from the north take the first exit and from the south take the third exit at 
the roundabout taking the sign for A174 Whitby and at the Greystone roundabout take the 
third exit back on the A174, third at the next roundabout, straight on at the next roundabout, 
then first exit and the next take the first exit into A1042 and at the crossroads take a left and 
the ground is on the left just after the fire station. 
 

 
 

Public Transport 

  →   8 minutes  
Train to Redcar Central Railway Station walk straight up approach and turn left walk down 
to the cricket ground there take a left and walk under the railway bridge to the crossroads 
and then take a right and the ground is just past the fire station on the left. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
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Ryton & Crawcrook 
Albion 

Ground - Kingsley Park Stannerford Road Crawcrook NE40 3SN 
Telephone: 0191 4134448 
Founded: 1970 (Ryton FC) 
Ground Capacity: 1,500 (110 Seated) 
Nickname: Albion or Ton 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A68 till the sign for Snods Edge left from the North and right form the south and go 
straight on at Snods Edge crossroads and then take first right into Hammerhill Lane at the 
end take a left into Fine Lane and at the end take a left onto the B6309 then first left into 
Lead Lane and take a right at the end, at Greenside community Centre take a left into 
Woodside Lane and at St Johns Church take a left onto Greenside Road, then first exit at 
the roundabout and then first right. 
 
Continue straight up Crawbrook Road and into Crawbrook Lane and just after the new house 
take a right for the ground with a small car park.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ryton_%26_Crawcrook_Albion_F.C.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ryton_%26_Crawcrook_Albion_F.C.
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Public Transport 

  →   5 minutes →  10 →  4 minutes 

Train to Newcastle Central Rail Station then go out of the main entrance to Neville Street 
and take the Go North East 10, bus and get off at Main Street in Crawcrook just past the 
Fox and Hounds pub and walk down to the crossroads and turn right and the ground is 300 
yards on the right. 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 

Sunderland West 
End 

Ground- Ford Sports Complex, Keelmans Lane, Sunderland, SR4 0HB  
Telephone: 
Founded: 1891 
Ground Capacity: 1,000 (100 Seated) 
Nickname: West End 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A19 to the A183 junction and at the roundabout take the first exit north and third 
exit south and at the next roundabout beside the Hastings Inn take the first exit go straight 

http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=9
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on at the next roundabout and then first left into St. Luke Road then take the first left at the 
school and the ground is on the right with a small car park for cars. 
 

 
 

Public Transport 

  →   10 minutes  
Train to Hyton Metro Station walk down and take a right walk down the path to the bridge 
go under the bridge follow the path and then takea right into Keelmans Lane and turn and 
walk up to the ground. 
 

 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00 
 

Washington 
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Ground-  Washington Hub Ground, Stephenson Road, Washington, NE37 3HR  
Telephone: 
Founded: 1888 (reformed 1947) 
Ground Capacity: 1,000 (100 Seated) 
Nickname: F pit 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take the A194 junction 2 and from the south take the third exit and from the north take the 
first exit onto the A195 and at the mini roundabout take the first exit into Stephenson Road 
then first left for the Washington Hub with the ground on the right at the end of the lane 
 

 
 

Public Transport 

  →   2 minutes →  Green →  4

8 minutes 
Train to Newcastle Railway Station walk down and take a Metro train on the Green Line to 
Heworth Metro Station and from outside from Stand E take the Go North East 4 bus to 
Stephenson Road School walk back to the roundabout and go straight on and then cross the 
road and take a left for the Washington Hub and the ground is at the end of the lane 
 

Admission Price 

Adult: £6.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £3.00 
 

http://www.northernleague.org/photos/view_photo_ground_detail.php?team_id=9
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Willington  
Ground - Hall Lane Hall Lane Estate Willington DL15 0QG 
Telephone: 01388 745912 
Founded: 1906  
Ground Capacity: 1,500 (150 Seated) 
Nickname: Willo 
 

 
 

Driving Directions 

 
Take A690 to Willington and from the south just before Mann’s Office licence take a right 
and from the north take first left after Mann’s off License into Hall Lane and the ground is 50 
yards on the right 
 

Public Transport 

  →   5 minutes →  46 →  8 minutes 

Take the train to Durham Railway Station turn right then walk down the Station Approach 
and then turn left walk down the path to the crossroads turn right and walk straight down to 
Milburn Gate Stand e Go North East 46 bus and alight at Commercial Street in Willingham 
go down a few yards to the Black Horse there turn right and the ground is 50 yards on the 
right 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Whitehaven_A.F.C.
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Admission Price 

Adult: £5.00,  
Concessions and Under 16s: £2.00 
 


